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Rules Leading to Job of the

Public Printer.

DISCHARGE YOUR BEST MEN

Issue Orders With Regard to Parting
the Hair.

THINKING TO BE FORBIDDEN

Pay $50,000 for an Audit System and

Double the Clerical Work of

Your Office.

Moved by tlie r velations that have appearedIn the columns of The Star concerningthe government printing ottio- underthe regime aiel regulations of Charles
A Stilling*, a correspondent who signs
himself "A i'rinter Layman" furnishes
ome hr.rz> anil satirical sugg»9;ions 011

"How to Run an l"p-to-date 1'rinting Establishment.' He begins by declar.ng "If

you wish to g.-t n xi to a good thing and

prutit iiy anoitier s «-x j enrm-f. i mu

>( .1 soin*- (Hiiiits mi h<>w to run your plant."
lit' siiysi

"In t> iirst pia . ilo something to amaze

your »-in[)!'i\' ?. something which will make
them think that you are either crazy or

that th-y ar laboring under a delusion.
You en: start in by tearing down the end
walls of >o;ir office and pluclng them at thn
sides. \ "ii will have to tear down the side
walls in order to do this, but hy an exchangeof l.rlck you can place portions of
the side walls where the end -walls were,
and what you hav left you can use to fill
up the spaces of the aide walls that couldn't
be filled hy the end walls, there being too
few of them.

Orders on Parting Hair.
"Then start in and issue orders to your

employes, beginning with series 1. 1907, and
continuing up to 1 .<**». Then you tear down
the walls again and erect them on the floor
above. being careful to bring down the
wails of the upper floor and place them
from where you removed the others.
"Now begin a new series of ofders. I

might say 'original' orders. No. 1 should
tell them what to do with Hie money you
give your employes. No. 2 should tell them
on whii h side they should part their hair.
No " tells them not to offend your modesty
by frequenting saloons within your vision.
I\o. -» «-<>Tiiinanns mem 10 oe oignineu anu

Uksi one another as "Mr.'. "Mrs." and
'Miss', even if tliey are father and son or
broti:.i and sls'.rr This order, you will
state. if not smartly 'original,' as you have
copied the grand l(l>-a from a great official
of th«* government. No. 5 demands the
discarding of all reasoning power, the prohibitionof thinklns.as you are fully capableof doing all the thinking of the officeaniltl.e rendering of obedience to your orderswithout the wink of an eyelash.
"Now establish an audit system. If

you are not "original" enough to Invent
one. purchase it They are worth anywherefrom $30,000 to $50,000, but they are

r»r> onil nn.t.i.Hu f o nib! that la ivh»fr

ypu hiv aiming at Find out the proportionof the wear and tear of the type as
they slip through the fingers of the compositors.Also the amount of wear on the
floorboards as they move about in doing
their work, the time It takes to decipher
their copy, and the time it takes to set it;
also the time lost in going to and from
the water cooler, and any other minor cost
which may have escaped observation at
this writing

Clock, Card. Pencil and Fad.
"Furnish tacU employe with a c'ock, a

cara, a pencil ann a paa, vnrrewiin 10

figure the lost time and a Hat of Jacket
numbers which they are to enter on the
card .lifainst the time employed. To be
sure, the time lost in figuring so minute
ar. estimate may reduce their day's work
considerably, but that won't count, since
you are doing work on a business basis.
These cards must be turned in to the auditingcommittee twice each day, and every
thirteenth minute of the workman's time
must be devoted strictly to his tally sheet,
on penalty of dismissal. This auditing committeemay be expensive, also, but you
know your business, and let it go at that.
"When your maker-up comes to do his

wurtv II'* Iliuy 1U1U lllill 11 " lll-ril> lilirr iraua

with which to Justify his printed matter.
It may b time to xo to press, but business
Is business. Compel him to make out a
requisition for those leads and appoint
r.indifferent boards to pass upon said
requisition before it reaches the lead man.
It nii.y take several hours to do this and
you ma) the mall, but business "is
business, ar.d let it eo at that.
"Now comes reorganization. Here ia

where you must show your genius. jn the
first place, group your employes, making
Krand divisions of them, with hlgh-soundltiKtitle*. so high, in fact, that In craning
theli necks to reach your theoretical altitudevour employes and the public may
lose sig n of the practical and soar with
you lo that vast realm of Imagination.
which must be your strong point in one
nrho si-eks to be 'original'. and partake
Ir. huge chunks of the sophistry which you
deal out. which Is so necessary, as dust In
ths eyes of those alert minds who might
t!i.nk tliHv saw fluivs In the wonderful fab-
rlc of your creative genius. Appoint a grade
of otn. t.Us, one over your foreman (chiefs I
ahoulti aayj. one over the man who is over

your foreman, one who is over hlin, till
you reach ten graded officials. All this
may cost money, but what do you care?
Business Is business.

Doorkeeper for Presswork.
"You might think you should select a

printer to officer the printers, a pressman
to preside over them, and a binder to conflictthe bindery, etc., but here is where you
would err. The men farthest removed from

nttBses urw u>c men j uu w aui. i ui

th» printer end of it you want to select a

jT^esnuui. und one who does not know too
much at that, for the binder you want to
alect a pressman, and for the jacket-clerk.
u pressman For the presswork take. say.
the doorkeeper.
"Having arrived at th's stage of the reorganizationyou must begin another series of

orders Set apart a division which does
nothing but print tliem. It's expensive, but
business Is business. Vour employes may
think you are a d.d fool, but you've got
the publlo fooled. Maintain an aggressive
frovt' for front is everything From time I
to time call your employes befori- you. A.«(Ufthem that you are the finest thing In
the land. Tell thern that the corporation
you represent na» oeen looking Tor lorty
years for a man like you, and that you are
a prlre package It may sound conceited
*nd vainglorious, but It's all in the line of
business
"It a compositor Is uncertain about plactr*a comma In his matter and wishes to

consult a proofreader, make him first apply
to you by written rtqUMt for the privilege
You may then, after said letter has reached
you through your ten graded officials, issue

special order granting the permission
asked for.
"If it he necessary to work your officials

tJ»*nty hours a day for seven days in the
VirAU1/ n-. > r 1/ tKnm Kit* .1a..
nwvn -uin inclll, out UU I1UI IUr UVCI*
time Should one be five minutes late on
Uunday morning, however, dock htm a half
tiour He may .iiink this is a hardship at
first, but If you tell him It Is simply In line
with your business policy he will see the
consistency of It and He down.

Double the Clerical Work.
'The official business of the office has

by this time Increased 200 per cent. To I
keep up the work employ 132 additional
clerks. The stockholders Internal^ In

plant, not being business men, may be Inclinedat first to question your qualificationsto run things anywhere save Into the
(round, and some of them may go so far as
to assert that your predecessors were comCentto obtain far better results with

I help and cost, but when you assure
them that former administrative officers
were behind the times and that you are an
ap-to-date manager, an honest man and
that a sucker Is bof» every minute that
honeHi men may thrtaa,' they will quickly
subs! le. however <M|| *>ay be their com-

prehension and they will try to see thing*
as you <lo.
'"Among your employes you may have

some who. through long study and exp-rl
nee. have mastered the details of the office
and are rated tirst-ela'-s printers and press-
men. You m:ght think, un the impulse or
the moment, that you ought to knep these
men. Ry all means do not make this mistake.Get rid of them. Put In their places
those who think as you do. or pretend they
do. It may be hard to find the rea! article,
but there are plenty who are good at pretending.
"While you are at work on your scheme of

reorganization you will be much talked
about, your employes will speak, feelingly,
of you In their homes, and In time you may
become e.lgible for the great office of public
printer. You will be the kind of a man

popular In the public eye.a man who does
things'"

GERMANY RECONSIDERS
UNEXPECTED CHANGE OF ATTI-

TUDE AT THE HAGUE.

THE HAGl'E. August 31..Germany has !
considered her refusal to accept any list
of cases which the powt-rs shall engage to

submit to arbitration and Is now willing
to approve limited schedule of cases for

obligatory arbitration. This unexpected
change In the attitude of Germany was

announced by Baron Marschall von Bleberstein.head of the German delegation, at
this afternoon's s ssion of the committee
appointed to examine the American propositionon the subject. The baron, however,
said he was awaiting definite instructions
from Berlin before submitting to the committeethe list of cases approved by the
authorities at the German capital. Consequentlythe d bate on th.L subject was adjourneduntil September 3.

Demurred to American Article.
In the coursa of the discussion Count

Tornlelli. chief of the delegation of Italy, I
announced his opposition io the article In-
troduced by the American -delegation pro-
vldlng that the lat:er's atlh.sion to the conventionshall be subject to the ratili atlon
of the document by the I'nited States Senate.The count contended that while other
nations might be bound by the terms of

nnm-onfli.n * ho I*nitA(l States OOllld
always escape any obigation by the Senateat Washington fithholding Its ratitkaticn.
M. Renault (France) defended the Americanproposition, pointing out that several

other countries were in the same position
as the United States.
The article, was eventually approved by

a large majority.

PLACING THE PLAYERS.

Drafts Allowed by the National Base
Ball Commission.

CINCINNATI. August 31.-The National
base ball commission at its meeting today
considered the assignment of players, and
tl>e following drafts were allowed:
Naflonal League: By New York.From

Cedar Rapids. Crandall and Phyle; from
itetiaing. iicrsog; iroiii njn mgnciu, iii.f

Beecher. By Boston.From Baltimore,
Hall; from Zanesville, Schriver; from Minneapolis,Graham (utility player;; from
Washington. Pa., Oarrlss; from San Francisco,Joy; from Seattle or Tacoma, Ben
Meyers; from Toronto, Jos Kelly.
By Philadelphia.From Steubenvllle, McIlvaine.
By Pittshurg.From St. I'aul. Shaw; from

Springfield, Mass., O'Connor; from Independence,Kan., D. Brown; from East I-iverpool.Wetzel!; from McKeesport, McGuire.
By Brooklyn.From Jacksonville. McMillan;from Augusta, Holmes; from Harrlsburg.Zimmerman.
American league:
By Boston.From Houston, Whiteman;

from Waco, Ouyn; from Wheeling, Robertson;from Canton, Marquard; from Kalamazoo,Maire.
By Philadelphia. From Now Orleans,

Fritz; from Denver, McDonough; from
I.oulsvllle, Durham; from Tecumseh, Teal;
from Vttia, Flater; from Hartford, Wilson.'
By Detroit1.From South Bend, Busch;

from Dayton. Yingling and Besclier; frotn
Indianapolis. Carr; from Montreal. Morgan.
By Washington.From Youngstown, Starr;

from Akron. I.aLionge: from Kansas Cltv.
Eagan; from Wheeling. Easterly; from
Winnipeg. K. Sawyer; from Madison. Theobald;from Houston, Bob Edmonson; from
I.os Angeles. Burns.
By Cleveland.From Toledo, Eattlmor*;

from Wilkesbarre, Graney; from Seattle,
Downey; from Youngstown, Breen; from
Mansfield, Speas; from Wausau, Wille.

MUST SHOW HORSEMANSHIP
ARMY OFFICERS TO BE EXAMINEDIN EQUITATION.

By the terras of a general order just
issued from the War Department, every
officer of the army who was required to
demonstrate his ability In horsemanship
under the terms of the President's order
of last May must take an examination in
equitation by the 1st of November next. If
he has not already done so.
The order Issued today recites in full the

President's order wherein he states that
he had personally observed that some Held
officers were physically unfit to rlda ev< n
a few miles at an incre.'ised gait, and follna'Bfrllia aitli on omonrlmarif

Ing regulations governing promotions In the
army so as to require the examining boards,
after having received the surgeon's favorablereport upon the candidate, to con-:
duct such physical tests as to the officer's
sum aim endurance in norsemansnip as may
be necessary to establish lils fitness for
promotion." Lieutenants of coast artillery
ai:d Infantry are not required to submit to
tills test la horsemanship.

It Is further order that "all field officersof the army shall be examined as to
their physical condition and tested as to
skill and endurance in horsemanshln r.t
least once every two years, and department
commanders are required to promptly reporttiie result of these examinations to the
adjutant general at Washington.
A further requirement of the order is

that all tlelii officers of the line on dutyt»-1tll ..fir.,. . i....- v. 1 ._ >
n.*.. nmtti lequireu to
engage in the tield training prescribed In
the regular orders must participate in all
practice marches, encampments and lield
exercises or to explain to the department
commander the reason for his absence.

Oneparagraph in th^> regulations governingpromotions Is to the effect that defects
!n vision that can be entirely cured byglasses shall not disqualify unless they
are due to organic disease.

TRURO DOUBLE WEDDING.
Rev. W. J. Co* of Washington One of

the Two Parties.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

OTTAWA. Ont.. August .'10..Invitations
are out for the wedding of Miss Helen Marie
Blgelow daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Edward Blgelow of Truro. N. S.. to Rev. W.
J. Cox of Washington. D. C.
The prospective groom was chaplain of

the second contingent and was one of those
who made the famous floo-mile march
through the Karroo desert, which was sent
to repress a rebellion. He is well known to
many ottawans.
The wedding lakes place in Truro, September11.
There will he a double ceremony, as on the

same occasion Sarah Hermlone Blgelow,
sister of Miss Helen Blgelow, will be marriedto Mr. Fred L. Schwartz of Moncton,
New Brunswick. Both weddings will take
plaoe In St. John's Church, Truro, N. S.

/
»

CARACAS, Venezuela. Aug-ust 31, via
Wlllemstad. Island of Curacao, August 31..
The Venezuelan government considers thatthe Incident Involving the Invasion of Venezuelanterritory by District Inspector ofPollcs W. J. Calder of British Guliuia andthe seizure of a quantity of balaRi gum,said to have been collected on British soil,has been satisfactorily closed.

m RAZOR II lis POCKET
CHARGE MADE AGAINST NONUNIONBRICKLAYER.

Serious Trouble Averted by Prompt
Action of Police.Accused Kan

in Lockup.

On account of tha strained relations existingin the building trades in the city in-
cident to the strike now in progress a

clash between union men and a non-union
workman was narrowly averted last night,
and It Is believed that only the prompt actionof Mr. Walter Costello, proprietor o£
a saloon at lith and G street northwest. In
calling the police prevented serious trouble.
Herbert Wilson, thirty-six years old, who
says he lives in Langdon. D. C.. was ar- ,

resiea oy ±-oiiceman wamer 01 me sixm

precinct and a charge of carrying concealed
weapons was placed against Mm at the
sixth precinct station house. Wilson Is held
at the station and will be given a hearing
bt-fore Judge Muliowny in the Police Court
tomorrow.
Wilson, the police say. Is a non-union

bricklayer. About 7 o'clock last night,
it is stated, he decided1 to "beard the lion
in his den," and he accordingly visited
ine union lanor Headquarters lor me

building trades at Costello's Hall, fith
and G streets northwest. There were
several union bricklayers and mechanics,
now on a strike, about the corner, and
their quick eye detected a trowel used
by bricklayers in a package which Wilsonwas carrying.

Displays a Razor.
"I think he Is a scab," one of the Union

men remarked, failing to recognize the
man as one of the union members. Some j
words passed, and before the union men I
realized what was happening, it is alleged,Wilson pulled a razor from his
pocket, muttering threats.
"Put that away," Mr. Costello said to

Wilson, and the latter was finally persuadedto put up th® weapon.
"I'm going to cut the union down to

my size," commented Wilson, acoording
to_tlie pollc® information.

i no witnesses say mat the show or
"fight" on the part of the non-union man
aroused the union spirit and both sides becameexcited. The union men. it is alleged.knew that the non-union opponent
had a razor handy.
Policeman Walker of the sixth precinct

was passing along G street at the time,
and lie was told that Wilson had a razor.
The officer soon located him.
"Wliaf did you do -with that weapon?"Tt'11 a/-*»-» ~ 1

»t usuii w us aaiveu.

For a reply Wilson reach quickly Into
his pocket, but the man In uniform held
his hand until the weapon was taken from
his grasp. According to the police, the
razor was found In an Inside coat pocket,
with no case whatever on It. Wilson was
soon conveyed to the station house.

SHOWN £JC0RDS
(Continued from First Page.)

tion such as is required when a person l's
enlisting In the United States Army.
"You may hardly believe me when I say

that amon$ the features of this examinationIs the Hopping up and down the length
of the room two or three times; the standingon one leg like a crane for several minutes.and thpn reverse to the other leg;
holdirtg your finger In each ear alternately;
raising heavy books over one's head; going
through a regular oculist's examination;
putting out your tongue and various other
tests so numerous that they are hard to
describe here.

("An amusing cartoon could be drawn,
chftU'lno' plflpfl V 1:>nnH (fttnMftman Hrwr\_

ping up and down the rooms, elderly ladies
holding up their dresses while they are
standing on one leg and trying to e-mulate
Mr. Sandow in their efforts to break weightliftingrecords by hoisting piles of books
over their poor old heads.
"You will »>e doing an act of charity, Mr.

Editor, by publishing an article along the j
lines suggested above, and for confirmation
of what I here write you can inquire from
any one who is so unfortunate as to work
under Mr. Stillings."

OFFENSE KEPT SECRET.

Serious Charges Against Cadets of
Annapolis.

ANNAPOIJS, August 31..Although the
names of the young men and everything
connected with their offense are being
kept from the public at present. It was

admittf>d at the office of the superintendent
of the Naval Academy that Superintendent
Badger haa recommended the dismissal of
lour miasmpmen ior misuonauci.

It was said, however, that the charges
against the youths were not In any way
connected with hazing. All Inquiries were
met with the statement that nothing whateverwould be given out until the papers
In the cases are returned from the Presl

dent,to whom the recommendation for
their dismissal has been forwaided through .

the Navy Department.
One or two of the young men are now

under close arrest, being confined to their
rooms except at meal times. It is understoodthat they were guilty of severe
breaches of discipline while on the summer
cruise Just ended.

Sparring Matches in New York.
VIT.W vrail' inmicl 'i 1 A fto- T ~ V

day all of the boxing clubs In this city will
go right along pulling oft weekly stags.
There will be seven of them ; .1 told, and it
is expected that there will become clashing
between them on dates. The clubs that" will
hold shows are tne Sharkey A. C.. Ne-r Polo
A. A., Dry Dock A. C., Long Acre A. C.,
Brown's Gymnasium A. A., Consolidated A.
C. and the Crown A. C. One or two of
these cluba may go under, as they will
probably be unable to secure the necessary
patronage.

He Emulated Koeppenick.
Special Cablegram to The Star.
PARIS, August 31..The Koeppenick episode,where a fake officer fooled the burgomasterand other officials of the German

town, does not seem to have had a salutary
effect on a too trusting official of France,
for at Havre a young adventurer boarded a
torpedo boat and succeeded in making the
engineer believe that he was a midshipman.
lie declared he was the son of Admiral

Cuyerville, and borrowed a uniform from
the simple minded engineer and had stripes
put on It. He made himself thoroughly athome aboard the boat ana kept up the de-
v.v|/%tvu ivi v«vi inv luuiiuia uciore CUSCOVerycame. This waa followed by his arrest.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

NORFOLK. Va., August 31..The wreckingtug Coley leaves here today with pon:toons for Baltimore to raise the tug Gerry.
recently sunk In the Patapsco river oft
Sparrows Point. Md., by the British steamshipBarnstable, when Ave men on the
Gerry were drowned.

PARIS. Auguet 81..The police have uneartheda scheme that has been In operationfor a long time past to defraud the
French customs. Several officers and a
clerk of a large freight firm doing business
with the United States and England and a
clerk In the customs department were taken
IntA niatn/lv Thfl frauHo

*- " . - ."»*V vomiidicu at

$200,000.
STROUDBBURO, Pa., August 31..A

wreck that resulted In the death of one
irum and blocked all traffic on the main Jine
of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
railroad from 7:30 o'clock last night until
10 o'clock this morning occurred near here.
A milk train and a fast freight met head-on
on the mountain side Just north of Stroudsburg.

X

Busy cm SEASON
Many Cases of Wide Interest

to Be Heard.

MRS. BRADLEY'S THE FIRST

Then That of Gaston Philip for (he
Killing of Macaboy.

TERRA COTTA WRECK HEARING

Alleged Land Fraud, Bucketshop and

.tianaDooK lriais ana nun Against
' American Federation.

On account of the several lmportanf Indictmentswhich have been returned by the
grand jury In tho last tew weeks, it Is
thought by the authorities at the courthousethat next winter will be one of the
busiest that the local courts have had in
many years: and on account of the importanceand far-reaching effect of many
of the decisions which will be made necessarilyduring the course of the trials and
the contentions which will be waged many
of the cases will continue. It is expected,
for weeks.
Only one case which has attracted nationalattention has been detinitely set. that

of Mrs. Anna M. Bradley, indicted for the
murder of former Senator Brown of Utah.
In the spring Justice Stafford set that trial

f mt »«« « ' *-
iui weLuuer a. ± nere win prooaoiy do some
trouble In securing a Jury, but the actual
trial la expected to last for several weeks.
It will Involve the unwritten law, and many
witnesses will Journey from the native state
of Mrs. Bradley and her victim. Involving
a large expenss for the government.

Gaston Philip's Trial.
Anftthpp mm-dor mm rohioh of_

traded much local interest and which will
be lon( contested la that of Gaston P.
Philip, charged with the murder of Frank
Macaboy. the local hack driver. On accountof the wealth of the defendant, It is
thought that no expense will be spared to
save his life and many witnesses are expectedto b9 Introduced by the d.efenae.
Philip Is out on J25,00() bond. This trial Is
expected fo come shortly after that of Mrs.
Bradley, and will be of absorbing Interest,
to local rPHld#>nts ut n«a Phllin to «

well-known man about town.
The Indictment of two local Ice companiesand their officials for alleged conspiracyto violate the Sherman anti-trust

law was returned some time ago and lias
been awaiting trial. By the indictment, the
American Ice Company. Samuel A. Klmberly,the president: George Hoover, "CliaplnSacksManufacturing Company, Arthur A.
Chapin and Samuel C. Redman are named
as defendants. The first-named companyhas many Interests In other c-tles and is
expected to fight the indictments hard.
This means a prolonged legal battle in the
courts.

Terra Cotta Wreck Cases.
The legal responsibility for the Terra

Cotta wreck, which darkened the close of
last year In a pall of grief and in which upwardof forty Uvea were blotted out. Is anothermatter which is to be fought out In
the courts during the coming winter. After
i full Investigation by a coroner's Jury and
t>y the grand Jury Harry H. Hlldebrand.
Frank >foffmeier, Ira C. McC'lellan and
Ralph Rutter were held responsible for the
wreck by the grand Jury. The rulings in
this ease and the final outcome will be
watcnea by people all over the country, us
great principles Involving the criminal responsibilityof railroads and their employes
for accidents which wipe out thousands of
lives every year In this country will be
Involved. The criminal responsibility of
railroad employes Is a new question for the
courts, brought up by recent agitation; and
the decisions made in the local courts are
expected to be guiding lights in deciding
this new question brought up by advancing
civilization.
Another old case which will probably be

fought out in the courts next winter is that
ul Kdwln S. Holman, jr., former statistician
In the Department of Agriculture, charged
with conspiracy to defraud the United
States in connection with cotton-figure
leaks from the department. The district
attorney's office is anxious to get this case
out of the way. and It is thought that it
will be brought up again as soon as po»slble.

Hyde-Benson-Dlmon Trials.
In January will be taken up the HydeBenson-Dimonalleged land fraud cases.

The trial of these defendants on the land
fraud indictments has been continued severaltimes and last spring, when It was set
for trial, it was continued again because
it would probably have lasted far into the
summer. District Attorney Baker, In connectionwith the Judges, has announced
that the case will surely come up next
January, and will probably take as long, if
not longer, than the Binger Hermann trial,
which lasted ssveral weeks.
The indictments returned last week

against local brokers, charging them with
operating bucket shops and setting up gamingtables, piled on more work for the
criminal courts for the coming winter; and
with the large amount of other work for
those courts It is questioned whether these
cases will be reached before next spring,
if then. Tho indictments already returned
are against W. Browning Spence, Thornton
Chesley, Frank Kane, Percy Wade and
Jesse Hedges, and it is expected that more
Indictments will be returned this week.

Alleged Bucket-Shop Cases.
The decision of the legal status of the

alleged bucket shops in the District is beingawaited with great interest. Several
ot the local brokerage offices, which the
district attorney's office had under suspicion,have announced that they will close
pending a decision from the courts as to
their legality and a definition of what kind
of business, In connection with the stock
market, a brokerage office can do; and it
1h believed that the brokers will urge an
early trial and decision of the legal questionsInvolved. Some years ago a test case
was brought In the local courts against
the proprietor of an alleged bucket shop
but he quit business and the case never
came to trial. That left the question still
undecided by the local courts.
The brokers maintain that they have been

conducting a legal and legitimate business,
and they will try to convince tho courts
to that effect. United States Attorney Baker
and his assistants maintain that the methodsof doing business employed by tha local
brokers are against the law and are nothingmore than gambling; and the grandjury, on the evidence presented to it, believedthe same and Indicted several of the
proprietors.

XTa n (IKnrtlr Trfnla

Along: the same 11a* are the handbook
cases which are expected to be thrashed
out In the coming winter. The grand Jury
has returned an Indictment against George
Qoodacre, charging him with setting up a

gaming table where handbooks were made;
and It Is understood that Indictments
against two other residents of the Dlstrlot
for a similar offense will be presented In
the District Supreme Court as soon as they
can be drawn up by the members of
TT*ilfa<l o* a fto A ftnpnov Ra lrAf*a at o ff A a

the police are still working on the handbookcases, hoping to cieanse the District
of that evil, and as Assistant United
States Attorney Harvey Given s&ys he and
the police have cleaned out the bucket-shop
business, this probably means that the
criminal courts will be busy with handbook
cases for some weeks.

Suit Against Labor Federation.
While there are many civil suits which

will attract much attention, the one flled
ttonal. If not international, reputation. The
ers' Association against the American Federationof Labor will probably be of national,if not international reputation. The
manufacturers, headed by J. H. Van Cleave

of St. I.ouis. have attacked the strongest f
feature of the American Federation of [Labor, which combines practically all the.
labor element of the country, claiming thut
the boycott Is illegal. There is immense
wealth on one side of the suit and a strong

workingbody of men. under close combination.on the other, and when the horns
are locked it is expected to be a battle
royal. Important questions are Involved in
the suit, and as the case will go to the
t'nlted States Supreme Court, it Is expected ^
mat inr ut-idiis win ue wen luufciii uui

in the lower courts, thus involving probably
weeks of contention.

UNDER GRAVE CHARGE
s

WILLIAM H. BROWN ACCUSED OF
t<

EMBEZZLEMENT. F
."

Charged with the embezzlement of be- n
tween 1700 and $1,000 from Golden & Co., s

by whom he was employed. William H. J1
Brown, a traveling salesman, was arreeted ^
by Detectives Evans and Hartlgan of head- .

quarters last night. Brown was taken to p
the first precinct station and will be given f
a hearing in the Police Court tomorrow. *

Brown, the police say. was employed as a
n

traveling salesman fpr Golden* & Co. One ,
day he solicited orders and the next day J
made.the delivery of the goods ord-red. It C
Is alleged that In taking the goods from the
store of l»o!den A Co. Brown overloaded his f
wagon and sold the surplus gooda and kept p
the extra money. 1;
Brown, the police say, has confessed that s

he had obtained about $7tH> In this way, r
but the firm maintains that the amount will
be larger. The shortage was discovered ci
a few days ago. and Detectives Hartigan I
and Evans were assigned to the case. t

v

SAFE IN TANGIEB. J,
l

Arrival of Foreigners From the a

Moorish Capital.
With a sense of relief the State Departmenthas learned from American tl

Minister Gnmmere that the foreigners c

In Fez, the Moorish capital, are In safety, to
There are believed to be some naturalised li
Americans among them. If, Indeed, there t<
are not a few* native Americans. For the fi
past live days the foreign colony, banded ^
together in a caravan, has been making
ita way through the rougti country be-
tween the coast and the capital, and, al- tl
though the caravan was accompanied by r

a guard provided by the sultan, Its way
led through territory lnhabltetl by sev- ®

eral of the savage tribes now at open *

war with the French on the coast, and '

there was always more or less danger in *

the march. JTh*re has come a message from Mr. Oum- 1

mere stating that all of the refugees have ^arrived at Tangier and that everything T
had been quiet during the Journey down
to the coast. Two of the American missionaries,however, refused to join the t
caravan and were left in the town of t,
Safra. ^

n

MOROS SHOW LOYALTY. Jj'
Had Armed Themselves to Fight the *

Japanese In Case of War. r

It has taken some time for the news of *

threatened friction between che United
States and Japan to sift down through
the various strata to the ignorant, semi- F
savage tribes of Moros whose encampmentat Jamestown exposition forms one
of the most attractive features of the
big show. But today a letter was receivedat the Insular bureau from W. A.
Sutherland, the Philippine agent, who is
charged with the care of the natives "
there, stating that Thursday nl^ht he f
took from the Samal tribe of Moros in
the Philippine reservation seven revol- tl
vers (some of the men had two) of vari- gi
ous calibers, and ammunition. They had jj
these weapons concealed in their huts g,
and stated that they had heard there
was a war between the United States and cl

Japan, and they desired to tight ilii» Jap- M
anese. They said that they had nad trou- ft
ble with some Japanese on chipboard w
coming to America, and If the American rr
authorities would allow them they would
form a company upon their return to rc

Mindanao for the defense of the Islands. p:
: tc

Street Car Passenger Hurt.
While riding on the running board of a aj

car of the Chevy Chase line at Bradley's f<
Lane, Md.. shortly before midnight last 'r

night, John Wells, twenty-three years old, ^
of Tenleytown, D. C., was struck by a a;
stone and knocked off the car. It was dis- b:
covered he was seriously hurt, and he was a

later removed to the Garfield Hospital in
the wagon of the tenth precinct.j u
ms asaanani is tnougnt to De a coiorea oi

man who had been put off the car by the
conductor, \V. L. Beasley. The colored man
was seen to pick up a sfone shortly after
he was ejected. Following the assault he |rcould not be found, and the police are try- t,ing to And hia whereabouts. J;(

ai
LABOR DAT AT LUNA PARK. "

r>

Interest in Program Likely to Attract ^
Large Crowd. P

Luna Park will have another big day to- p
morrow, the Central Labor Union people 8
expecting to visit the pleasure resort in '<
force. With the exception of Star day, the
crowd will probably break &U previous rec- n
ords of this season. Adequate car service h
has been promised, and It is not anticipated w
that thara 11HII ha unv Hi'ffl/iitltu In han^llni* tl
»»»»»» Mtvtw « WW J W'WWHtk/ IU liauuiliig

the throng, however large It may be.
The big guessing contcst, which has at- n

tracted general attention, will be held open Sl
until after Labor day, so that all visitors ^
may register a "guesa" for the $300 in gold.

Face Injured by Fall.
Emery Winfie.d, colored, of 528 Spruce I

street northwest was removed to the EmergencyHospital last night to be treated for pwounds on his face received while he was

riding his bicycle near the corner of 17th
and H streets northwest. It 1b stated he p
foil frrtm thA whpAl flni] Ihia fana />ama In ^
contact with a truck of the street railway e

company. "

tl

Robbed of a Chicken.
cThe larceny of a chicken Is the offense .

with which Harry Dodson, thirty-two years tl
o'.d, colored. Btands charged upon the books, n
of the seventh precinct station house. It 0

is alleged that after Maria Randolph, a
'

resident of 34th street near the canal, had f
dressed the chicken and had her mouth all p
reaay ior me ieasi i»oason aeprive® her p
of the fowl. Dodson will be called upon to e
explain fn the Police Court tomorrow. n

* li
Funeral of Claude King.

Funeral services over the remains of P
Claude King, who was killed _by a freight w

train at Orange, Va., last Friday, will be £held at the undertaking establishment o>f tl
Joseph A. Repettl, 317 Pennsylvania ave- n
nue southeast, tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 °
o'clock. Interment will be to Congressional b
cemetery. 11

. E

Death of Mrs. Mary J. Crawford. ii
Mre. Mary i. Crawford, widow of the P

late Adam Crawford, died last night at 10
o'clock at the Providence Hospital in the
enghty-flfth year of her age. The funeral
arrangement* have not been announced. t<

h
Stable Damaged by fire. n

Damage to the extent of about 175 was £
done by a blase in the stable owned by
William H. Tlbbs, Id the rear of 212 Bryant
street northwest, discovered shortly before
9 o'clock laat night. An alarm from the
box at 4th and W street# called the firemenand they soon extinguished the flames, ti

, V

PHILADELPHIA. August 3t.-News war *

received in this city from Paris, France, of »'
the sudden death there today of John W. «
Woodside, a well known retired mauufac- i
turer of this city. He had been abroad 1
for several months on a pleasure trip. H t
was president of the Valley Forge pari- <
commission, and was well- known in buy'
ness and financial circles. He was sevent.
years of age.

{RIDGE-WARNING TELEGRAM
FAS IT HELD UP BY STRIKE OF

THE OPERATORS ?

-uiciais win a ox aamit mey n.ver

Heard of It Till Yesterday.
Roosevelt's Position.
...

peclal IMspitrh to The Star.
NEW YORK, August :il..If the striking
ilegraphers hoped for the Intervention of
'resident Roosevelt In their strike the hope
ras dissipated today by an authoritative
tatement from Oyster Bay that he will
ot Interfere or take any part looking to a
ettlement of the strike. This was supplementedby a statement from Secretary
<oeb In which he said that none of the
ppeals to the President for Intervention
rhich newspapers said were being prearedwere received at Oytser Bay and
urther that the President has not any time
ince the strike began seen any reat>on or
ecesslty for his Interference.
Most of the statement! that petitions
rere being prepared to be »ent to Oyster
Uy came from the strike leaders, and
'liief Strateg.st Russell of the str.kers.
Mr. Russell when told of the statement
rom Oyster Hay said h? w.-is neither sur

rlsednor disappointed. Business people,
lowever. who had been hit hard by the
trike. he said, were getting petitions
eady to be sent to the President.
Mr. Russell was not placing so much
epcndence, he explained, on petitions to
"resident Roosevelt as on a plan to setlethe strike which hail ix^hing to do
vlth the President or with the labor
eaders. It would spoil everything to
llvulge the plan prematurely, but the relortermight look out for a surprise
bout the middle of this week.

Was Warning Delayed P
All the strike leaders were excited over
ie statement attributed to Theodore Cooper,
onsulting engineer tor the new cantilever
ridga over the St. jjiwrence, which colipsedThursday, causing great loss of life,
a the effect that he- had sent a telegram
rv !,. Mnn (« /.U»,. ,-...1/ n-nm(na
if inr man 111 i ikvib^ ui uic *>"i iv nm 111115
im to get off the bridge at once, and that
he telegram might not have been received
1 time. Russell said It proved that the
?legraph companies were in bad shape and
hat it was a terrible thing that it was not
eceJved In time.
Belvldere Brooks, superintendent of the
astern divis on of the Western Union,
ehen asked about this statement, said that
t was the first he had heard of It. He did
lot know whether or not Mr. Coo»er had
ised the Western Union wires In sending
ue iticKiiiiu.
"At all events," he said, "our attention
laa not been called to any delay In sendngany such message, therefore wa have
nade no Investigation."
Edwin Gould, who returned to this counrytoday on tho Kalserln Auguste Victoria
rom Europe, and who la a director of ttie
Western Union Telegraph Company, would
ot discuss the strike, fie said he had not
eturned on account of the strike, and waa
atlsfied that Col. Clowry knew what he
ras about and did not need his advice.

)LDEST IRISH BOROUGH
REEDOM 07 WEXFORD UNANIMOUSLYGRANTED REDMOND.

peclal Cablegram to The Star.
DUBLIN, August SI..Wexford borough,
ic freedom of which has been unanimously
ranted to John E. Redmond. M. P., can
istly claim to be the oldest In Ireland, as
lere Is a reference to the "Twelve buressesof Wexford" In the pipe rolls of
[enry II, In 1171. Further, In 1172, the
lerilT of Hants, by king's writ, was given
redlt for various payments to Murtagh
lacMurrough and the buigesses of Wex-
>rd, inciuaing a sum or »ws.ii> (or robes,
hlle In 1173 Geoffrey Fitzrobert waj

layor. A.'Tlate as 1283 the Danes of Wex>rdkept apart from the native Irlah and
reserved their ancient manners and cus)ms.These Ostmen, as appears from an

lquisition In 1283, had to pay to the mayor
nd corporation of Wexford eight pence each
nnualiy for every cow they possessed, and
jumence for permission not to be pressed
ito the array, with other customs. Wex>rdgot Its charter on July 26, 1317, which
as enlarged In 1368, and by Henry VIII
nd Elizabeth. A new charter was granted
y King James II December 24, 1687, but
fter the debacle at the Boyne the cororatlonresumed the use of the charter of
508. The present charter dates from 1843,
nder the provisions of the Irish municipal
jrporatlonactDiscussion Over Resolution.
After an animated discussion the followigresolution was carried at a meeting of
le Wexford council: "That this council
>gards As Impolitic, unwise and illogical
ny proposal to withdraw the Irish partlalentaryrepresentatives from Westminster
efore and until a measure of legislative
[dependence has been obtained at least
nual In its merits to Gladstone's proosals."Mr. Kingsella, who seconded the
^solution, declared that to his mind the
olicy of Sinn Fein was a policy of fools.
Inn Fein would never become a living
>rce, and would get no sympathy In Wex>rd.
Sir Thomas Esmonde, who presided, adilttedthat the Irish parliamentary party
ad done a great amount of really good
ork, but he was convinced that It was on
le wrong track. The party has failed as
ir as home rule was concerned, and It was
aw for the country to exert In another way
s distinct nationality, for it could be easily
sen that neither of the English parties
'ould bring in another home rule bill.

TARIFF IN AUSTRALIA.

liscussion Over Proposals at Sydney.
For Home Industries.

peoUI rablogriira to The Star.

SYDNEY. August 31..The tariff proosals.which were unexpectedly announced
y Sir William I.yne. are the federal govrnment'sreply to the British ministerial
banging of the door." If the home auhorltleahad shown a disposition to coniderwith an open mind the offer of the
ommonwealth the federal government
ould have felt justified in giving substanlalpreferences, hut as the British governlentabso'utely refused evn a preference
n Imposts which were already dutiable,
lie federal government regains its freedom
o consider Australian Intetrests only.
lenc® the key to Sir William Lyne's prooaalsIs the determination strongly to suportthe development of local manufacturrsand especially of locally produced raw
laterlal, while at the same time British
nports are insured advantages over forIgnImports.
The conviction Is spreading here that the
ower of resistance Is serlous'y hampered
rhll^ the commonwealth Is too greatly deendanton Imports which can be lntereptedby an enemy's raids. C6nsequently.
he creation of a community which Is In the
lain self supporting will have the effect
f relieving the strain on Imperial defense
y minimizing the Inconvenience of Austraanisolation In time of war. When Great
trltaln unbolts the door many mutually
eneflcl&l readjustments will b» possible.
11 the meanwhile the preferentla' prlnclt*! flrmlv omhnJIed In tariff legislation.

Home Visited by Burglars.
Mrs. Lavtnla Keeno, living on the Hamllonroad, haa reported to ttaa police that
ter home -was entered by burglars last
light and two rings, a bracelet and a quanItyof clothing were taken. Detectives
ave been assigned to the case, but there
i no clue to the thief.

Troopers Under Charges.
Edward Fteldln* and Alexander McSorley.
k-o of Uncle Sam's trooper* from Fort
[yer, Va., were placed In the tolls by the
lice last night, on a charge of relieving

oseph B. Longhead of his watch. The two
)ld!ers, the police say, first treated Long
ead to numerous drinks, and then, whll
ley were proceeding along the street nea
le Aqueduct bridge. It Is alleged, they help
1 themselves to the timepiece.
A complaint was made to the police an
">liceman Burkltt of the seventh precin
iok the two soi>..ers into custody.

t
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BISHOPS, INCENSED,
DEFYJABLIAMENT

War Is on Over the Deceased
Wife's Sister Bill.

THREATENS STATE CHURCH

Further Reforms of Marriage Law

Contemplated.

LORD HUGH CECIL IS RAVING

Friction Between Clergy and Laity
May Lead to Disestablishment.

Press Full of Comment

Special Cablegram to The Star
T r\VTV»V A «m n»» *- %. .1. m

w ft u sm in.. in*? v. nurun 01

England, as represented l>y Its bishops. Is
taking the passage of tlio deceased wife's
sister bill in a spirit of open rebellion. The
Bishop of I.onJon, who bailed today on ths
steamer Victorian, issued Instructions to hla
clergy forbidding tliem to officiate at any
marriage which the new law authorizes, and
other churgh authorities are taking the
eiiiue aiuiuav. a result wnicn is airea«iy
apparent Is that the position of tli« state
church is considerably weakened, and
campaign fo: disestablishment will receive
a strong impetus.
The discussion of the sublet In the house

of lords wits conducted with dignity and
moderation on both sides. Not so, however,
the discussion In the press, which has been
raging since the bill twoame a law of the
land. Lord Hugh Cecil raves in the Times
In medical terms, and some of hie sympathisersuse language scarcely more tit
for publication.
The situation created by the blshopa is

practically this: There la una law for tha
clergy and another for the laity. The ecclesiasticallaw of the state church la
placed above the law of the land, which
the clergy are instructed to Ignore.

More Beforma Planned.
There are all shades of opinion represent-

cu in me curreBponaenco wmcii mil
newspapers, but It is already apparent that
a bitter controversy between church and
BU.te Is lmpundlng. The Marrlagfe Law ReformAssociation, which has been afltatlnff
the deceased wife's sister's bill tor half a
century will be dissolved next week. Its
mlaslon having been accomplished.
Mr. Paynter Allen, Its moving spirit, an-

nouncei that ha will now open another
campaign of larger significant-# In connectionwith thA marriage law*.namely, the
establishment of a general principle wltli
respect to divorce throughout Christendom.
"I would have divorce made easier of attainmentfor certain cases and separations

as granted at po.lce courts made aa difficultas posbiblo in order that the sanctity
of marriage tie may be strengthened. It
is deplorable that so many thoyaanda of
separations are granted every year by maglstrateaon Insufficient grounds. When I
advocate the easier attainment of divoroe, I
do so for reasons which will advance the
cause of morality and raise the status of
tne marriage lie.

Appeal to Roosevelt
"I would make the dissolution of a union

as easily an possible on two or threu
grounds. I have in mind the rase of a

young nobleman whose wife became Insane
shortly after they were wedded and has
Bincc been In a private asylum. That man
cannot legally wed another while she is
alive, which is an injustice and hardship
and against all Interests of morality. Then
a woman may become a confirmed drunkard,a drug (lend or something as bad and
her husband has to continue her husband
to the end. I would make such cases as
these legitimate grounds for divorce, but
I would refuse any separation for slighter
causes.
"There are general principles of marriage

and divorce which ought to be recognised
by all civilized stales. I intend to appeal to
the Emperor of Germany and President of
the United States to get the question discussedfrom an international and Christian
point of view."

OCEAN STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

NEW YORK. August SI..Bulled: SteamersPretoria, Hamburg via Plymouth and
Cherbourg; St. Paul, Southampton vt» Plymouthand Cherbourg; Umbrta, Liverpool
via Qiieenstown: Vaderland, Antwerp via
Dover; Koenigln Lulse, Genoa, Naples, eta;
Mlnnea.polls. London; Furnessta, Glasgow;
Gallia. Marseille. Barcelona, etc.

PLYMOUTH. August SI.7:38 a.m..Arrived:Steamer Philadelphia, New York for
Cherbourg and Southampton (and proceeded).
FLUSHING. August 81..Returned: SteamerManitou. from Antwerp for Boston and

Philadelphia.

ANTWERP. August 31-7 a.m.-3alled:
Steamer Zee'.and. New York via Dover.

INISTRAHULL. August 30.Signaled:
Steamer Corsican. Montreal and Quebec for
Liverpool.

VALPARAISO. August 27..Arrived:
Steamer Ramses. Hamburg and London via
Corral for San Francisco.

LIVERPOOL.. August 30..Arrived: SteamerBohemian. Boston.

MANCHESTER. August 30..Arrived:
Steamer Caledonian. Boston.

HONGKONG. August 31..Arrived: Provlously.steamers China. San Francisco via
Honolulu and Yokohama.

MOJI. August 29..Sailed: Steamer Gymerlc.San Francisco.

LIVERPOOL. August 81.Sailed: SteamerEtrurla. New York via Queenstown.

SOUTHAMPTON. Auguit 81..Stllnd:
Steamer St. Louis. New York via Cherbourg.
PUNTA ARENAS August M.Arrived:

A r»l I i« T Anrlnn TtnAriff« fof
Tacoma.

CORONEL. August 27 Arrived: Sip*m«r
Hathor. Hamburg, Q«noa and Cadi* via
Punia Arenas for San Franctaoo.

GENOA, August 28 Arrived: Steamer
Europa, New York.

CHERBOURG. August SI.1 p^n..Arrived:Steamer Grosser Kurfurst, New York
for Bremen (and proceeded).

GENOA. August 20..Sailed: Steamer re
d'Italia. Now York.

«»vniS A.ur,ia» Ol Qo CU*iit«iAra

UaGaacogne, K'jw Tork; LaSavole, New
York.

CHERBOURG, August 31 .8all«<l: SteamerBluecher (from Hamburg and Southampton).New York.

HALIFAX. N. a. August 81..Acting
wider orders from th« Canadian departnentof marine and fisheries, workmen
nd materials for the construction of a
ghthouse on Sable Island will be sent to
'iat Isolated spot next week. The llfht>u*ewill be erected at the east end of the
(land, and the lamp will b« of the flrst.russ, having a range of many milea.


